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***AMENDED***
BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, May 26, 2021
Notice is hereby given that t he Bluffdale City Cou ncil, will hold a meeting Wednesday, May 26, 2021, at the Bluffdale City Hall, 2222 West
14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah scheduled to begin promptly at 6:00 p.m. or as soon therea fter as possible. This meeting w ill also be broadcast
live to the public at: www.bluffda le.com.
The public may comment at the meeting or by emailing co mments to
councilmeetingcomment@bluffdale.com. Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the Mayor and or City Counci l may be by
electronic mea ns via teleph onic conference call.

WORK SESSION 6:00 P.M. - (The work session is for identifying future items and other counci l discussion. In
accordance with Utah Code§ 52-4-201(2)(a), w hile the meeting may be open to the public, there will not be any
opportunity for public input during the work sess ion).

1.

Roll Call

2.

Presentations a. Disc ussion regarding the General Plan and zoning possibilities for 2950 West properti es, Nate Monson,
Mounta in West Commercial Real Estate.
b.

Discussion on homeowners obtaining adjacent open space, st aff presenter, Mark Reid.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 7:00 P.M.

1. Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance*
2. PUBLIC FORUM - (4-minute maximum per person to bring items not already on the agenda before the
Council. Participants are encouraged to submit a written statement (1 copy) for items that are complex or
that may require more than 4 minutes to present) . Additionally, comments for this item and all Public
Hea ring items may be submitted via email t o: councilmeetingcomment@bluffda le.com.
3. CONSENT AGENDA3.1 Approval of the April 28, 2021, City Council Meeting Minutes.
3.2 Approval of Resolution No. 2021-26, authorizing the Mayor to sign an Employment contract.
3.3 Approval of Resolution No. 2021-27, awarding the 15000 South Pl Pump Station project and authorizing
City Manager to sign the contract.
4.

Presentation and discussion regarding the Sa lt Lake County Anima l Services 2020 Annual Report for the City
of Bluffdale, Ca rri e Sibert, Community Liaison Coordinator, SLCO Animal Services.

5.

Discussion on the naming of Independence at the Point Plat K - Park, staff presenters, Jennifer Robison &
Shane Paddock.

6.

Presentation of the Public Works Department Semi Annu al Statistical Report, staff presenter, Shane Paddock.

7.

CONTINUED FROM MAY 12, 2021 - Consideration and vote on Ordinance No. 2021-09, a Text Amendment
Application to amend Title 11, Chapter 11.180 of the Bluffdale City Code to allow a home to be converted to
an accessory structure by amending the temporary use code, CW Franz, applicant (Application 2021-11), staff
presenter, Ellen Oakman.

8.

PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration and vote on Ord inance No. 2021-06, a City Initi ated Text Amendment
Application to amend Title 11, Chapters 11.20, 11.90,11.120, 11.150, 11.160, 11.220 et seq. of the Bluffdale City
Code regardin g required City commercia l site, building, and landscaping standards in the GC-1 Zone and CityWide, along with other related administrative provisions (Application 2020-54), staff presenter, Grant Crowell.

9.

PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration and vote on Ordinance No. 2021-10, amend ing the Geotechn ical and Slope
Stability Manual, staff presenter, Jonathan Knight.

10. Budget Discussion a.

Discussion related to the rodeo arena, staff presenters, Bru ce Kartchner & Shane Paddock.

b. CONTINUED - Discussion relating to various budget and finance topics, staff presenters, Stephanie Thayer
& Bruce Kartchner.
11. Mayor's Report
12. City Manager's Report and Discussion
13. Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code§ 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individual, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
crimina l misconduct (if needed).
14. Adjournment

AMENDED: May 25, 2021
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE, AND
THE DESERET NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAI LED OR DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL;
ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE, WWW.PMN.UTAH.GOV

~~

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder

In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this meeting
should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1. *Contact the City Recorder if you
desire to give the Invocation or lead the Pledge of Allegiance.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, May 26, 2021
Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Natalie Hall, Emergency Preparedness Manager
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Warren James, Fire Chief
Jonathan Knight, Assistant City Engineer
Stephanie Thayer, City Accountant/Human Resources Manager
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Angie Olsen, Deputy City Recorder
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder

Others:

Nate Monson, Mountain West Commercial Real Estate
Brandon Goodman, Mountain West Commercial Real Estate
Bryan Coulter

Mayor Timothy called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m.
WORK SESSION
1.

Roll Call.

A ll members of the City Council were present.
2.

Presentations.
a.

Discussion Regarding the General Plan and Zoning Possibilities for 2950 West
Properties, Nate Monson, Mountain West Commercial R~al Estate.

Nate Monson introduced his paiiner Brian Goodson and a member of the Shaw family who owns
the subject prope1iy. Mountain West Commercial Real Estate is the listing broker for the land.
Mr. Monson wanted to have a conversation about possible uses for the land. There has been
interest since listing it, but it involved rezoning. There are four parcels on the I 0.5-acre property.
Two belong to the Shaw family. Mr. Monson presented an aerial overview of the property. He
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explained that there are some commercial and some one-acre residential lots. Mr. Monson asked
the Council about their idea of an ideal use of the land.
Council Member Kallas stated that the City previously looked at the area as a gateway into the
C ity and a commercial use. He was open to various ideas and discussed putting a road through as
well as service-oriented commercial property. Council Member Aston agreed with Council
Member Kallas but also did not object to the one-acre lots.
Mayor Timothy asked what the interest has been. Mr. Monson explained that it has predominantly
been high-density residential. Two Council Members were immediately opposed to that idea.
Mr. Goodson was not surprised by their reaction. He expressed a desire to develop the land in the
right way but emphasized the need for commercial properties in Bluffdale. He stated that he is
acquainted with all of the landowners along 2700 West and is working w ith them to develop a
vision for the area. He explained that there are limited uses for the area such as no grocery stores.
Mr. Monson explained that they are not multi-family brokers but they mostly do retail such as
grocery-anchored shopping centers. As they looked more closely at the area, they realized that
their usual model was not a viable option. He di splayed a map showing the area's major retail.
He explained how retailers and developers like to be a certain distance away from the competition.
The subject prope1iy is in the middle of major developments and the area does not have the traffic
count needed to suppo11 a grocery store. Most retailers, including denti sts and doctors, want a
traffic count of 50,000 plus. Mr. Monson reiterated that they are not pushing for multi-family but
that is the interest from developers and is not a bad option for the area. He also discussed mixeduse. Mr. Goodson reiterated that they do not want to make it an industrial area. He asked if it was
even possible to do one-acre lots.
Council Member Crockett asked if there had been di scussion about developing the one-acre lots.
Mr. Goodson explained that there is not enough profit in one-acre lots there for a developer.
Council Member Crockett explained that the type of commercial development the City wants
might not work on the subject property. She remarked that the City does not want multi-family
housing there at the current time. Mr. Goodson questioned the pushback on multi-family. Council
Member Aston explained that every community has ce11ain areas and this area is intended for large
lots. The Council was wary of rezoning one area and creating a domino effect throughout all zones.
Council Member Kallas asked if they had worked w ith Wright Development and suggested they
work with them to come up with a plan for the entire property. He stated that sometimes a larger
project is better. He explained that there have been many previous Counci l Meetings where multifamily was discussed and there is no support. A possible opportunity for professional office space
development was di scussed . Mr. Goodson reported that they have done many projects with Wright
Development.
Council Member Aston stated that the City has spent a lot oftime discussing what is viable in that
area, but housing was not an option. Mr. Monson asked if they were open to office buildings. The
Council expressed an interest in offices. Mr. Monson asked if the City would be interested in
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multi-use that includes some multi-family and ground-level retail. Council Member reiterated that
the housing would have to be on one-acre lots.
Council Member Kallas explained that the function of the zoning is to protect the character of
Bluffdale's distinct neighborhoods and areas. The subject area is large lots with horse and animal
rights. Mr. Monson asked if there would be interest in smaller lots. Council Member Crockett
explained again that it would need to be one-acre lots. Counci l Member Kallas explained that
Wright Development previously proposed one-qua1ier-acre lots, which was not accepted by the
City. Mr. Goodson stated that they would just stick with commercial zoning and come up with
some creative ideas.
City Planner/Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell, explained that the C ity did not
anti cipate some of the outcomes of the zoning on 2700 West and spent one-year designing
ordinances. He stated that future projects may be considered with their own specific guidelines
and zoning. When the City receives inquiries about developing the area, most are interested in
warehousing, contractor facilities, and commercial flex projects. The flex spacing could be
possible if it included a campus plan with landscaping to buffer it. He clarified that he was not
advocating for any particular use. Cow1ci l Member Crockett agreed that the area needs something
creative that is refreshing to the City and its residents. Mr. Goodson stated that they would come
back with more ideas.

b.

Discussion on Homeowners Obtaining Adjacent Open Space, Staff Presenter,
Mark Reid.

City Manager, Mark Reid , explained that there are tlu·ee homeowners who are interested in
expanding their backyards into City-owned open space. He explained that it is not an unusual
request and it happens throughout the City. These req uests are in Parry Farms. It was noted that
the open space in Parry Farms is mostly sagebrush and weeds. The homeowners have contended
that inclusion in their yards would make better use of the space and reduce the tlu·eat of fire.
Mr. Reid displayed the locations of the homes. They are located in the one-acre lots in Parry
Farms. The first homeowner asked to purchase a triangular parcel to incorporate into his backyard.
Mayor Timothy asked how the City acquired the property. Mr. Reid explained that much of the
open space came w ith the development such as the area behind the horseshoe-shaped lots in Lower
Parry Farms that has a large powerline corridor. There is al so a canal and a drop-off. The triangular
piece of land is cut off and by itself. The City also controls Bone Mountain, which abuts some of
the homes.
Mayor Timothy asked if the space was used to calculate the overall density of the development. It
was clarified that it was. With the open space dedicated to the public, there was a 1.35 to I-acre
density level. Mayor Timothy asked if a certain percentage was required to be public open space
as opposed to just open space. It was reported that all of the open space was dedicated to Bluffdale.
There are two baseball fields that were pa1i of that determination. Additional baseball fields were
pla1med by the developer where the powerlines are currently. It was mentioned that the economy
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prevented the other baseball fields and there is cuJTently no access to that area, which is steep and
rugged.
Council Member Ka llas described hi s knowledge of the home location of an individual who wants
to acquire property since his home is nearby. Mr. Reid described a past situation where a
homeowner built the back of his shed into an open space area and the City made him remove it.
Mayor Timothy asked why the developer did not sell the property when they developed it. Council
Member Kallas explained that it was donated to the City for access to the baseball fields that were
never put in. The area was transiti oned from a road to a power corridor. There are now five-footwide power poles. There was discussion about finding and reviewi ng the plans for the area. Senior
C ity Planner, Jennifer Robison, explained that it is a powerline easement fo r Rocky Mountain
Power on the original documents. Some of the encroachment that is occurring was identified.
Mr. Reid specifi ed that there is a fire pit and landscaping. Mayor Timothy supported getting rid
of weeds. He introduced the idea of a llowing use by homeowners but not se lling the land. Mr.
Reid exp lained that staff discussed a p lan where the land could be utilized if it was maintained,
however, there could be no structures, swimming pools, or permanent fixtures . The idea of a
mobile chicken coop was discussed.
Mr. Reid described a situation involving a homeowner who is bu ilding a pool in the com er of his
property. He would like to purchase the adjoining parcel and would like to know the decision of
the City before he puts up a fence. Council Member Gaston repo11ed that a neighbor contacted
him about fire prevention and the weed situation in the open areas. Council Member Kallas
explained that there are sometimes eight-foot-tall weeds and tumbleweeds that can stack up to 20
feet. He had begun mowing certain areas himself. T he power company allows the Parrys to
irrigate and mow ce11ain areas as wdl. A question was raised regarding what the benefit to the
City would be to keep the land. Future use of the area was discussed such as a soccer field and a
roadway.
Mayor Timothy asked if the property could be acquired by the homeowners thro ugh eminent
domain. City Attorney, Todd Sheeran, explained that public property caimot be obtained by
adverse possession regardless of length or circumstances. Mayor Timothy asked Mr. Sheeran if
he foresaw a problem with the C ity selling prope11y it had been given. Mr. Sheeran explained that
it happens occasionally especially where the intended use of a property did not work out. The
property would need to be so ld at fair market value and could not be given to the homeowners. He
cauti oned that there may be a problem with perception by the public.
Administrative Services D irector, Bruce Kartchner, described a similar situation in Overlook Park
in Spring View Farms. The City gave money to the developer because t hey had originally
dedicated the land to the City. Mr. Sheeran explained that there are specific challenges with things
like roadways and maintenance. If the City abandons the roadway, the land could go back to the
developers or adj acent property owners. A Maintenance Agreement could be entered into for the
encroachment that is already taking place and it cou ld include provisions if the City ever wanted
to utilize the land. Tt would be simil ar to what Jordan Valley and the canal companies do where
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homeowners can utilize the area between the house and the canal for things like gardens, but not
permanent structures.
Council Member Kallas reiterated the issue with fire and the need for the areas to be maintained
by nearby homeowners. He again raised the question of whether it needs to be dedicated open
public land. He di scussed the specifics of a neighbor who wants to put in a poo l fence. Mrs.
Robi son stated that some homeowners are already encroaching on City property. The weed
situation on the trail behind the ridge in Independence into Westgate was discussed. Homeowners
who are maintaining it have asked about purchasing the areas they are taking care of. In some
areas, there are over 10 feet of weeds. It was clarified that the area may be on the City's
maintenance schedule. The need for a clearer schedule and maintenance of open spaces was
brought up .
Council Member Kallas stated that every situati on needs to be addressed on a case-by-case basis.
There are various types of areas and some are not by homes. The Parry Farms area is unique in
that it is landlocked, gets irri gation from people's yards, and is not populated with native plants.
There was discussion about the property being given to the homeowners, however, it may be that
not all of them would want it resulting in a checkerboard. The option would also have to be Citywide for homeowners to have the ability to purchase the land. It was noted that more research
needed to be done and that the developers need to be communicated with on the issue in order to
avoid lawsuits.
Some Council Members reiterated that it cannot be City-wide and needs to be on a case-by-case
basis. It was noted that the subject property is unique. Council Member Kallas stated that staff
seemed to be leaning toward entering into a Maintenance Agreement. It was noted that many
people are already putting down grass and more. A City-wide policy was discussed as not being
feasible.
Council Member Aston saw no reason for the City to hold on to the subj ect property. The
powerline has already reduced the ability to use the area as a road in the future. She did not object
to selling the land. A question was raised as to whether the proceeds from the sale would go toward
other open space improvements in the City. Mr. Sheeran clarified that they need to do more
research.
Mayor Timothy commented that whatever is done needs to be legal and address the City's liability.
He was leaning toward a Maintenance Agreement. Counci l Member Kallas asked if the easement
was sold by the City to Rocky Mountain Power. Mrs. Robison conducted research and stated that
it was a transaction between the Parrys and Rocky Mountain Power. The C ity has a copy of the
easement, which includes restrictions on buildings and fences.
Publi c Works Director, Shane Paddock, reported that they are having problems hiring Seasonal
Maintenance Workers. Six members of the Public Works staff have also been out of work the past
six weeks. Some areas were supposed to be seeded w ith native grasses but others still need to be
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done. The best time to seed and water was addressed. Mayor Timothy stated that further research
needed to be done.

3.

Adjournment.

The Work Session adjourned at 6:53 p.m.
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Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Natalie Hall, Emergency Preparedness Manager
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Warren James, Fire Chief
Jonathan Knight, Assistant C ity Engineer
Stephanie Thayer, City Accountant/Human Resources Manager
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Angie Olsen, Deputy City Recorder
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder

Others:

Carrie Sibert, Salt Lake County Animal S ervices
CW Franz, Applicant
Jeremy Bitner

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING

Mayor Timothy called the Regular Business Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
1.

Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance.

A ll members of the City Council were present.
Mark Hales offered the invocation and led the Pledge.
2.

PUBLIC FORUM

There were no members of the pub lic wishing to speak.
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3.

CONSENT AGENDA
3.1
3.2
3.3

Approval of the April 28, 2021, City Council Meeting Minutes.
Approval of Resolution No. 2021-26, Authorizing the Mayor to Sign an
Employment Contract.
Approval of Resolution No. 2021-27, Awarding the 15000 South PI Pump
Station Project and Authorizing the City Manager to Sign the Contract.

Dave Kallas moved to approve the consent agenda. Mark Hales seconded the motion. Vote
on motion: Traci Crockett-Aye, Dave Kallas-Aye, Mark Hales-Aye, Wendy Aston-Aye, Jeff
Gaston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
4.

Presentation and Discussion Regarding the Salt Lake County Animal Services 2020
Annual Report for the City of Bluffdale, Carrie Sibert, Community Liaison
Coordinator, Salt Lake County Animal Services.

Salt Lake County ("SLCO") Animal Services Community Liaison Coordinator, Carri e Sibert
presented the Annual Report. She reported that they cared for over 11 ,000 pets, both those that
entered the shelter and those who came in fo r serv ices such as vaccines, surgeries, and various
medical services. 1,800 pets were returned to their owners. About 2,600 pets were adopted or sent
to a rescue facility to suppott the no-kill mission of the County. 2,500 pets were spayed or neutered
by the on-site clinic. Although the events planned became v irtual, they still hosted over 150.
Ms. Sibert reviewed how COVID- 10 impacted each department and why it is reflected in the
stati stics, which are di fferent from a normal year.
She explained that the shelter and clinic operations were shut down to through traffic. Operations
were modeled after industry leaders such as National Animal Control Association and the
Veterinary Medicine Association. All open traffic was moved to appointments, which limited
exposure to COVID-19 by staff and residents. Scheduling was done online and by phone. Sales,
services, and donations were also done online or by phone when possible.
Ms. Sibe1t displayed a slide showing the overall statistics for 2020. At the beginning of 2020,
there were about 150 animals. Around 5,000 were taken in. Approximately 5,100 animals left the
shelter. The overall live release rate was 93%
T he next slide showed that over 17,000 licenses were so ld. In addition, over 19,000 services were
provided, which included microchips, vaccinations, nail trims, and other services. For Bluffdale
specifically, about 186 animals were taken in. Most were Animal Control impounds. T here were
some DOAs, a few owner-surrenders, and over-the-counter strays.
Field operations were next addressed. Based on industry leader models, they moved to
high-priority and emergency situation calls that involve high-risk or dangerous situations. Lower
priority calls were evaluated on a case-by-case bas is with on-d uty Sergeants and Field Managers.
A no-contact response was attempted for the call s. Situations were resolved by phone where
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possible. If they had to go to a residence, they mai ntained social di stancing, wore masks, and
avoided contact w hen possible. There were 439 calls received through dispatch. Ms. Sibert
explained that this was due to mo re people being home with their animals.
The next slide showed the response times that were based on dispatch reports. Ms. Sibert felt that
they were not completely accurate as they noticed quite a few discrepancies. It was noted that
there were no t as many in Bluffdale as in other areas. She explained that the update on zones
affected the response times and reports. She used the example of those in certain zones receiving
the same response time in each report. She noted that the numbers were an estimation.
Ms. Sibert displayed a photo of the County 's Humane Educator with her service dog. She rep011ed
that they offer free trai ning and educational videos to the public via YouTube. Due to COV ID- 19,
the County used mo re vi11ual methods to engage pet owners and the public such as videos like IO I
Things to do with Your Pets to help people keep their pets busy at home.
The greatest success was the drive-thru pet pantry . The first virtual :fundraising event was the
Spayghetti Vi11ual Gala. It did not raise as much as in previous years but was still successful.
Ms. Sibert reported that the fostering conununity was leaned on heavily in 2020 to help alleviate
the popu latio n in the shelter and foster numbers g rew drastically. All of the departments were
divided into teams with separate days and hours so that only a portion of the staff would need to
be quarantined if COVID-19 was contracted.
$53 ,000 was raised during the Spayghetti Gala. $26,000 of it was in donations and sponsorships.
It was to be held v irtually again in 202 1.
There was a huge turnout from the fostering community with many new fosters j oining. Over 500
animals were sent to foster homes during the peak COVID-1 9 times. Trained volunteers
participated in the Hounds Around Town program where dogs are taken for walks around the
Valley. The Pet Food Pantry received grants and donations from the public. The pantry is used to
distribute food to residents in need. COVID- 19 caused financi al hardships, which impacted pet
owners. Ms. Si bert reported that the food was loaded directly into people's cars. The shelter
remained closed to thru traffic and Ms. Sibert hoped to open soon. Depai1ments such as F ield
Operations and many o utreach programs were back to normal or going back to normal.
Mayor Timothy asked what COV ID-1 9 changes the she lter wou ld make permanent. Ms. Sibert
explained that Field Operations will maintain a minimal contact policy . She stated that most of
the staff have been vaccinated, are wearing masks, and working from home. Mayor Timothy
clarified that hi s question pertained to post COYID-19. He asked if there would be more online
training and more online presence. Ms. Sibert stated that they wi ll do more training vi11ually and
adopt both virtual and in-person options.
Counci l Member Gaston asked about the dog food supplies provided fo r the drive-thru Pet Pantry.
Ms. Sibet1 stated that they still have quite a bit and are always accepting donations. She explc1.ined
that they do not get as much cat food donated and have a higher demand fo r it.
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Council Member Kallas asked if the she lter does skunk and raccoon trapping. Ms. Sibert repo1ted
that it is do ne thro ugh the U .S. De partme nt of Agriculture. It was noted that th e C ity has a contract
with them to trap certai n an imals. Ms. Sibert repo1ted that feral domestic animals are dealt w ith
by SLCO Anima l Services, but nuisance an ima ls are dealt w ith by the USDA. T he De partment of
Wildlife Services ("DWS") ha ndl es nati ve wildlife s uch as deer.
Ms. Sibe11 was asked if there was anything e lse Bluffdale could do as a C ity to support the mission
of Anima l Services. M s. Sibert stated that Bluffda le has been great. She explained that they are
working on a unified ordinance to better serve the community a nd will be meeting w ith each c ity
to go over it. The d iffe rences between communities and cities pe1taining to animals were discu ssed
such as dog leash rules, c hicke n coops, anima ls in zone areas, a nd othe r topics.

5.

Discussion on the Naming of Independence at the Point Plat K - Park, Staff
Presenters, Jennifer Robison and Shane Paddock.

Mrs. Ro bison introduced the topi c by exp laining the context of the Plat K area. It is a n area in
Inde pende nce along Noe ll Nelson Drive tha t has a detention pond and pickleb all cowts. A
trailhead is planned for the area. T he pond was previously used for soccer games. T here is a L ease
Agreement for the power corridor to construct a parking lot. Additiona l restrooms were p lanned
for the coming month . Mrs. Robison expla ined that a "park" is often just conside red an a rea w ith
ope n space and a few amenities.
The Parks Depa rtment reached o ut to Mrs. Robison a nd asked for her he lp using the "Love Where
You Live Event" to help name the park. O n M ay 11 th the City website, Faceboo k, and Instagram
were uti lized to ask the residents which of the suggested names they preferred. T hey were U nity
Park, F reedom Park, a nd Victory Park. V ictory was associated with soccer. Freedo m was
associated w ith the park be ing at the end of Freedom Po int W ay. Unity was associated w ith
bringing th e communi ty together. A ll fit w ith a n overall " Indepe ndence" area theme. There was
also an opporh mity for write-in s uggestions from the residents.
Mrs. Robison di s played 10 of the write-in names and expla ined that not all of them are d isplayed
because they received a lot. The C ity a lso tried to e ncourage peopl e to a ttend the event w here the
Parks Department gave out 100 trees in hono r of A rbo r Day. T he ba ll ots (1 2 0) were cast at the
event. Mrs. Robison d isplayed the results. P ick le Park received the most votes, fo llowed by
Freedom P ark, and a ti e for Patriot Park and Unity Park. It was clarified that Pickle Park has to do
with the existing pickleball courts in the park. The re was di scussion abo ut how the na me Pickle
Park is appropriate fo r the park. Mayor T imothy asked P ublic Works Director, Shane Paddock, to
descri be the inte rface of the event w ith the schools. M r. Paddock repo1ted that the 'Love Whe re
you Live' Event was a s uccess and the re was a lot of interactio n with c itizens. The previo us week,
staff from the Publ ic Works Department went to each of the e le me ntary schools a nd B luffda le.
The students were very enth usiastic and asked a lot of questio ns. Demonstrations were given of
the vario us equipment including the water truck, crane, and fire hydrant. M r. Paddock expla ined
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that the goal of the Public Works Department is to be involved in the community and partner with
residents. They are trying to change the perspective that exists.
Mayor Timothy thanked the Public Works Team and stated that their effo rts go a long way in their
re lationship with the City and others. Mr. Paddock stated that their intent is to do the 'Love Where
you Live' Event each year going forward.
Potential issues with the term " Pickle Park" were identified.
6.

Presentation of the Public Works Department Semi-Annual Statistical Report, Staff
Presenter, Shane Paddock.

Publi c Works Director, Shane Paddock reported that the members of staff who take calls from the
public are the frontline fo r the Publi c Works Department. They are very busy and stated that a
recent voicemail was found to be very disturbing. He explained that staff should not have to deal
with calls like that.
Mr. Paddock presented the 2020 Amma l Statistical Report for the Public Works Department and
described activities and projects the City has been working on. He reported that drinking water,
secondary water, events. parks, and streets are all part of the Public Works Department. There
were 990 work orders submitted in 2020. He reported that the Publ ic Works Department follows
up on call s and concerns from the public.
Mr. Paddock used the water system as an example of the work order system. It includes what has
been fi xed and what was in the system. He described the Hydrant Inspection System that was
being done in conjunction with the Fire Department. Since the beginning of the year, they
conducted flow tests on 449 fire hydrants out of 1,000. T hey began using a GIS system to put
problem fire hydrants into the Public Works work order system.
The secondary water system and culinary water system were also in the process of being flushed.
A few compla ints were received about water di scoloration during the process.
In response to a question raised, Mr. Paddock explained that the purple fire hydrants are secondary
water.
Mr. Paddock explained that there were 320 water quali ty samples conducted, 100% were drinking
water, and were determined to meet both the Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") rates and
the State of Utah rates. Mr. Paddock next addressed water use from 2020. The total residential
use was 3.276 acre-feet or 1.2 16 bill ion gallons of water. Secondary water usage was 333.26 acrefeet or 109.642 mi lli on gallons. He explained the importance of accurately recording water use
numbers especiall y in light of a drought.
Mayor Timothy asked how cities that do not meter secondary water are meeti ng the requirements.
Mr. Paddock explained that they are not and ne ither is Bluffdale. There are more than 30 private
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water systems in Bluffdale, which is of concern to the State. There will likely be future State
legislation requiring meters for private water. It was noted that Sage Estates has approx imately
one-third installed from a grant. Mr. Paddock was not sure about Spring View Farms or Parry
Farms. He exp lained that any new development that is added to the City will be metered. The
single-family homes and the townhomes in Bringhurst Station are all metered secondary water.
The City's Main Park also uses secondary water. Mr. Paddock reported that staff waited until
May 1 to water. The goal was to reduce secondary water use by 25%. There was discussion about
a problem with the sprinkling system in the park in Independence.
Mr. Paddock next addressed street maintenance. He reported that there are about 68 miles of
maintained roads in the City. There were 250 manhours of snow removal performed in 2020 and
270 miles of street sweeping. All City streetlights were converted to LED and the City was in the
process of working with Rocky Mountain Power to convert the lights. Mr. Ka11chner reminded
the Council that the cost of the conversion was covered largely by grants.
Mr. Paddock next presented the maintenance completed by the Streets Department in 2020. He
reported that 1.1 million square feet of sltmy seal and crack seal were applied in 2019 and 2020.
The department has been trying to adhere to the five-year road plan for the longevity of the roads.
Mr. Paddock explained that storm drain maintenance has been a challenge for the City. The
department is working on a system that includes a map for storm drain maintenance. Sidewalk
maintenance was conducted and Mr. Paddock displayed a photo of some areas that were addressed.
Precision Concrete surveyed sidewalks throughout the City and reported problems. There were
numerous major issues reported in the Heritage Crest area. Mr. Paddock explained that the City
receives monetary claims for accidents caused by unmaintained sidewalks and infrastructure.
Mr. Paddock reported that there were 1,328 tripping hazards reported . The City is addressing all
that are one-half inch or greater at a cost of about $45,000 per year to grind sidewalks down. He
displayed photos of hazards that need to be addressed. The Parks Department maintained over 35
parks and open spaces of 2.5 million square feet of grass including three miles of walking/biking
trails and the C ity Cemetery. The Community Garden also turned out wel l. It is the responsibility
of the residents until autumn when the C ity will remove the items cleaned up by the users. A
wrought iron fence was also installed. There was discussion about a resident who has been
instrumental in installing gazebos in vari ous public spaces.
A $ 10,000 grant was obtained for the Cemetery. The Engineering Department and JUB
Engineering helped plot the Cemetery with better accuracy using a GIS system.
Various events took place in 2020. The Old West Days event was moving forward for 2021.
Mr. Paddock described the Safety in Publ ic Works mission and goals, which have helped reduce
insurance rates. He displayed a graph showing accidents that have occurred. He was proud of the
department's safety record. Mr. Paddock stated that the Public Works Depa11ment is dedicated to
providing quality service to the citizens of Bluffdale with honesty and professional integrity. He
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discussed how, despite the challenges of the past year, the Department had been able to adapt and
maintain full staffing levels. He ex pressed pride in the Public Works Depa11ment team.
Mayor Timothy stated that Mr. Paddock's presentation highlights the importance of the Public
Works Department and how it is necessary to know what the Department is doing. He praised the
department fo r its record-keeping and maintenance schedules. Mr. Paddock explained that there
is a new program that helps track on-call situations. He stated that a lot of calls are from residents
who live in developments that have HOAs and do not know who to call.
A repot1 on the Cemetery was requested. Mr. Paddock explained that the Cemetery plots are sold
out. The C ity has additional plots if it chooses to expand. Stacked, double burials, and wooden
boxes were discussed.

7.

CONTINUED FROM MAY 12, 2021 - Consideration and Vote on Ordinance
Number 2021-09, A Text Amendment Application to Amend Title 11, Chapter 11.180
of the Bluffdale City Code to Allow a Home to be Converted to an Accessory Structure
by Amending the Temporary use Code, CW Franz, Applicant (Application 2021-11),
Staff Presenter, Ellen Oakman.

Associate City Planner, Ellen Oakman, indicated that the above matter was previously tabled. She
provided context fro m the previous meeting. She explained that the applicant wants to keep an
existing home on the property and convert it to a woodshop while a new home on the property is
built. In order to comply with the Code, they would like to amend the Temporary Use Code. Ms.
Oakman displayed the proposed amended text. As requested by Council , City Attorney, Todd
Sheeran, added clarity and detail s including maintenance of a Build ing Pennit fo r no longer than
two years. Violations will result in a $100 fee per day.
Mayor Timothy commented that everything discussed at the previous meeting was included in the
amendment.
A question was raised regarding the di sconnection of utilities even though the building is being
converted to a workshop. Ms. Oakman stated that it would be clarified to state that it would not
have a separate meter. There would only be one meter on the property . There was di scussion
about problems associated with having two meters.
Jeff Gaston moved to approve Ordinance No. 2021-09 with the changes as stated. Mark
Hales seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Traci Crockett-Aye, Dave Kallas-Aye, Mark
Hales-Aye, Wendy Aston-Aye, .Jeff Gaston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
8.

PUBLIC HEARING - Consideration and Vote on Ordinance No. 2021-06, a CityInitiated Text Amendment Application to Amend Title 11, Chapters 11.20, 11.90,
11.120, 11.150, 11.160, 11 .220 et seq . of the Bluffdale City Code Regarding Required
City Commercial Site, Building, and Landscaping Standards in the GC-1 Zone and
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City-Wide, Along with Other Related Administrative Provisions (Application 202054) Staff Presenter, Grant Crowell.
City Planner/Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell, presented the proposed ordinance
and recommended approval of the text amendments as recommended by the Planning Commission
on May 19, 202 1. The text amendments were outlined as presented in the packet. He remarked
that the work on the Ordinance has been a long process and it is impo1tant and impactful.
Mr. Crowell repo1ted that the City first addressed the look and feel of warehousing on 2700 West
and Bangerter Highway over two years ago. They previously discussed concerns about the
economy, the use table, and the bu ilding designs. Mr. Crowell laid out the previous attempts to
determine the best use of the area including studies that were conducted.
In October of 2020, they began work on an ord inance to address design aspects of the built
environment, which was based on the 2014 General Plan that addressed community design and
aesthetics. Mr. Crowell displayed portions of the General Plan. He addressed areas that are
considered gateways and commercial areas. He explained some of the ideas they have looked at
and discussed include codes from other communities. He stated that staff drove the area and looked
online at various designs and ideas.
Mr. Crowell displayed a map that showed the GC-1 zone in orange. He addressed a future road
on the west side and the gateway areas. He explained that staff is trying to figure out where to put
general retail and service businesses including high ceiling construction. The type of building
materials and restrictions were discussed. The Planning Commission decided to expand the area
addressed and look at other areas in the City. Redwood Road also has GC-1 zoning and was added
to the map.
Mr. Paddock showed examples of design ordinances. He explained that although the specific area
addressed began as 2700 West, they felt it was important to look at the underlying framework of
all comm erc ial building design in the community. They devoted many pages to Chapter 150,
which addresses the Baseline Community Development and Design Standards. Mr. Crowell
displayed different types of building materials and described the flexibil ity of concrete masonry.
He addressed the architectural treatment of the backs of buildings and the challenges of the subject
area because all angles of the buildings are visible. He stated that a lot of time has been devoted
to discussing the issue. Issues addressed included dumpster enclosures. He di splayed an example
of tilt-ups that provide shadows and visual interest. Other examples were windows, awnings, and
mirrored glass.
Mr. Crowell explained that the Planning Commission discussed what could make 2700 West
unique such as a unify ing theme or material such as brick. Details concerning the themes included
spacing for designs in stucco and modifications in a vertical plane. He received feedback from
developers with one specifically providing a lot of feedback and criticism. Mr. Crowell displayed
projects done by the deve loper that included corrugated metal as an accent material or secondary
feature.
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Mr. Crowell reported that he did not foc us much on tilt-up because the Co unci l stated previously
that they were not interested in it for the GC-1 zone. He showed additional examples of buildings
from Draper that have a more modern look. The Planning Commission borrowed a lot of ideas
from Draper's Ordinance. Walls between commercial and res idential areas were considered
important. While drafting the ordinance Mr. Crowell talked to businesses about faux windows.
He showed an example of a faux w indow at a 7-Eleven in Draper and explai ned that if the
ordinance causes developers to put in faux windows to meet the window requ irement, it is possibly
excessive.
Project layouts and elevations that were worked on at the time of the Planning Commission were
displayed . The idea was that the frontage had more interest than the back. The Arctic Circle
development was only subj ect to the existing Site Plan Ordinance because they have already
submitted thei r plans. It was noted that 50% glass is required on the first floor. Mr. Crowell gave
a rundown of some of the materials used on the buildings such as bri ckwork, reveals in panels, and
woodgrain.
Mayor Timothy asked if the Arctic Circle development could choose to use the new ordinance, but
not pick and choose from e ither. Mr. Crowell stated that they have not directly add ressed the issue
but believed that the developer is invested in the ordinances in place at the time they submitted
their application. Mr. Sheeran stated that they will need to pick the old or new ordinance and
cannot use p01iions from both.
Mr. Crowell displayed an example of an insulated metal panel that many businesses are wanting
to use. It was noted that someone previously presented a project with a similar type of panel. Mr.
Crowell displayed images of what is proposed for a building at 13900 South. T he garage was
eliminated to get a better aesthetic. In order to install the garage doors, they wi ll need to get an
exception . The rear and side were difficult for the Plairning Commission because it seems that
they need more architectural interest. He explained that they could look at proj ects as a whole
including landscaping to determine what exceptions can be made. Mr. Crowell discussed the
specifics of the various needs of different businesses and how they want to emphasize their
investments.
Mr. Crowell presented ordinances from neighboring communities and addressed such things as
ways to make garage doors more aesthetically pleasing and found examples of how industrial
businesses met the window requirement. He explained that what they are try ing to avoid is
co1rngated metal panels as the primary exterior material. Mr. Crowell distributed the insulated
metal panel and explained some of its advantages such as energy efficiency and low cost. He
reported that the Data Center building is planning 170,000 square feet and wants to use insulated
metal panels. He identified other businesses that wish to use them. He stated that there is a way
to define the difference between the various types of metal panels in the ordinance.
Mr. Crowel l stated that they have drafted a 70-page ordinance. They reviewed options fo r backs
of bui ldings, costs, responsibl e parties for determinations, exceptions, unify ing material
requ irements, landscaping, and t he inclusion of staff reports. He explai ned that landscaping can
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greatly impact the look and feel of a proj ect. He stated that they wanted to spend time on the
Landscaping Ordinance. Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District ("JVWCD") reached out to
the Planning Commission and they decided to work together to apply water conservation standards
to the landscaping in the ordinance. There is a maximum of 20% for sod and a requirement to
have a Landscape Architect design with zones. Parking lot landscaping is a subset of the overall
landscaping of a proj ect. It was noted that there are clear definitions in the ordinance addressing
what makes up a material so that developers cannot interpret it on their own.
Mayor Timothy stated that there should be a definition for "feas ible" , which he did not consider to
be specific enough. Mr. Crowell stated that he can spend time addressing those types of issues.
He stated that some interpretation is left open to address the cost-effectiveness. There was
discussion about specific requests for deviation from the Ordinance that were justifiable. There
was also discussion about land use buffers and issues such as the height of walls and fences.
Mr. Crowell explained that six feet is standard but Bluffdale requires an eight-foot wall, which
could be expensive depending on the materials used.
Mr. Crowell explained further the detail s the Planning Conunission addressed such as pedestrian,
sign placing, utility boxes, items on roofs, shopping cai1 corrals, generators, and more.
Mr. Crowell and Mrs. Robison were thanked for taking on the new Building Ordinance. It was
noted that the ordinance is not intended to punish developers or businesses but to create a standard .
He noted that it is not harsh compared to other cities.
Mayor Timothy opened the public hearing.

Jeremy Bitner gave his address as 2938 West Country Class ic Drive and expressed surprise at
being the only member of the public present. He identified himself as a developer who is unique
compared to others Mr. Crowell has worked with. He thanked Mr. Crowell for his assistance.
Mr. Bitner rep011ed that he is submitting a four-lot subdivision along 13900 South. He explained
that he has never built the same house twice as a custom builder. Most people want to spend
money on the inside of the home rather than the sides and back. He explained that each of the
tlu·ee current proposed buildings on Arctic Circle are large buildings at 20,000 square feet. The
feedback he receives from developers and buyers is that the percentage of the cost for the sides
and back would increase the overall cost by about I 0%. He explained that businesses are trying
to be pragmatic when it comes to the use of their buildings .
Mr. Bitner suggested reducing the window requirements on the sides and the back. He stated that
25% is too high. He also suggested removing the requirements for masomy. He explained that
his property is on the west end and borders the last residential home, which wi ll be removed. He
wondered if there was an exception for him spending money on an eight-foot wall when the odds
are that the area where the home is would become commercial regardless. His opinion was that
the requirement for 40% glass on a medical building is too high, especially since privacy is a
priority. He asked for an exception for functionality. He also stated that insulated metal panel
buildings look better than other forms of construction being considered.
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There were no further public comments. The public hearing was closed.
Council Member Kallas liked how the City has given some discretion to the Planning Commission
to make decisions regarding the subject ordinance. If problems or concerns arise, they can be
brought back to the Council.
Mayor Timothy agreed w ith Mr. Bitner regarding the issue of windows in the back of a building,
especially concerning security. He stated that his own garage does not have windows in the back
for security reasons. He clarified that he does not think garage doors should be in the front, but
that 25% of windows in the back is too high. It was reported that the requirement is that the front
is 40% windows and the sides and rears within sight are 15%. It was clarifi ed that the 15%
requirement was changed from the original 25%.
There was discussion about the definiti on of the "back" of a bui lding. Council Member Crockett
commented that there need to be requirements on the back. She explained that some residentia l
only requires a percentage of brick or stone on the front and the back is completely flat.
Mayor Timothy asked Mr. Crowell about the "visible" part of the requirement. Mr. Crowell
explained that the visibility pertains to the bui lding being seen from a public street or highway. He
explained that it is a flat area with fo ur surrounding streets and is difficult to find what the "back"
is. He stated that there were proposals showing no requirements for the back and he felt that the
City needed to address the issue with the developers. He explained that there coul d be changes to
the landscape and use, which no one can foresee. He commented that many shopping centers do
not have windows in the back but have robust landscaping plans. The back of some other
businesses and their locations were discussed. Mr. Crowell explained that he has seen that
architects are able to create v isible interest but those ideas are difficult to articulate in writing.

Dave Kallas moved to approve Ordinance No. 2021-06. Wendy Aston seconded the motion.
Vote on motion: Traci Crockett-Aye, Dave Kallas-Aye, Mark Hales-Aye, Wendy Aston-Aye,
Jeff Gaston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.

9.

PUBLIC HEARING -Consideration and Vote on Ordinance No. 2021-10, Amending
the Geotechnical and Slope Stability Manual, Staff Presenter, Jonathan Knight.

Assistant City Engineer, Jonathan Knight, introduced the Slope Stability Ordinance which he
addressed at a previous Work Session. He was requestin g approval at this meeting.
Mayor Timothy opened the public hearing. There were no public comments. T he pub Iic hearing
was closed.

Dave Kallas moved to approve Ordinance No. 2021-10. Wendy Aston seconded the motion.
Vote on motion: Traci Crockett-Aye, Dave Kallas-Aye, Mark Hales-Aye, Wendy Aston-Aye,
Jeff Gaston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
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10.

Budget Discussion.
a.

Discussion Related to the Rodeo Arena, Staff Presenters, Bruce Kartchner and
Shane Paddock.

Administrative Services Director, Bruce Kartchner, stated that during conversations regarding the
City budget in the previous weeks, the topic of money being spent at the Day Ranch Park and the
Rodeo Grounds came up. He stated that one of the requests was to find a way to allocate money
to address the bleacher situation. He stated that there was money from impact fees that could be
used for the Day Ranch Park. His suggestions would reduce it by $ 1 million. He explained that
currently there is $ 1.3 million in the Capital Projects Fund and $350,000 in the Impact Fees Funds
dedicated for the Rodeo Grounds next year if the Council chooses.
ln order to get tlu-ough the current summer, Public Works Director, Shane Paddock, prepared
interim work to meet handicap requirements and bring the existing bleachers up to Code for use.
Mr. Kartchner asked the Council how much detail they want at this meeting and if they want to
continue to allocate fund s to the Rodeo Grounds for 2022 or have it as a separate conversation
including a discussion of alternatives . It was noted that previously staff has come to the Council
with a budget amount and specific proposal. They have the money budgeted but do not know what
the Council wants to do .
Council Member Kallas stated he would like to divert the $ 1.7 million. He stated that they need
to spend some time as a Council discussing the arena including drawing, proposals, options, and
the future of its use including having one at all, its placement, and what should be spent on it. He
stated that it is important to spend enough money to maintain it in the meantime. Mr. Paddock
explained that there is enough money to maintain it.
Council Member Gaston explained that there should be an Arena Committee. He also suggested
there be a push for sponsorship money. He felt it would be easy to get at least $1 million for it.
Council Member Kallas asked if reallocating the money that would have been spent on the arena
instead of putting it toward the park wou ld change the timeline. Mr. Kartchner stated that if they
allocated the $350,000 and borrowed $1 million from Capital Projects they could do everything
but the last phase of the park, whi ch includes the large pavilion and a few other amenities. The
skate park, dog park, fields, and all the base work would all be done w ithin the next 18 months.
Council Member Gaston did not want to put the arena off for too long and suggested putting
someone in charge of spo nsorshi p fu ndraising. He hoped to have a plan by the next budget.
Council Member Aston stated that they discussed various options but have not asked the residents
who use it. She suggested that the City ask the residents what they want. Council Member
Crockett agreed and stated that previously they fo rmed a Citi zen Committee where there were
varying ideas regarding what the arena should be. There was di scussion about the different ideas
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for the arena. The appropriate time for a survey was addressed as well. Options included after the
rodeo and announcing the need for public input during the rodeo.
Mayor Timothy stated that they have received a lot of input including how residents are frustrated
because the City has previously talked about the project, started it, and then put it off continuously.
He explained that the issue is how different the ideas for the arena are and they need to be blended.
He commented that if it was made into a horse user ' s arena, they would not need bleachers but it
would be a huge expense for very few people using it. He did not feel it was sustainable. An
event-oriented center would bring in money rather than just be an expense to the City. The concern
would be people living nearby. He suggested limiting seating to 3,000 to 3,500 or less with
different types of seats. All seats should have backs with different levels of affordability. He
reiterated that the problem is that the City has not ever actually started the project. He brought up
the possibility of doing the proj ect in phases and move toward the end goal every year.
Council Member Gaston suggested that they decide what goal amount they need to fundraise for
and have a design. He agreed with the seating suggestions made by Mayor Timothy. He suggested
having designs with different options such as tunnels and concession stands.
Council Member Kallas agreed and expressed concern over the process. He stated that it should
be plmmed like other parks and first make a plan and then change it according to the budget. There
was discussion about concession stands under seating, restrooms, and other amenities.
Council Member Kallas suggested not spending money on something that is not committed to but
to allocate the money toward something with a plan and use the current year to review drawings
and plans for the arena. He expressed the need to have organized options with clear costs.
Mayor Timothy reiterated the need to have a deadline for steps placed by the City Council and
suggested they have the steps in place for the coming winter. Council Member Gaston suggested
having a goal by January l , 2022, so that it does not get pushed to a different legislative body. He
stated that there should be plans ready to be set in stone after Old West Days on September 1 and
finalized by the last meeting in December. It was suggested that the money be pulled back except
for the money allocated to repair and design work.
Mayor Timothy explained that Mr. Paddock has the money in the cmTent year's budget. It was
recommended that the money be put toward the park as we! I. The amount allocated to design and
surveys was discussed. $ 10,000 and $25,000 were suggested to start. Whether new surveys need
to be done or not was addressed. There was additional discussion about options such as a new
amphitheater and leaving the arena for riding. Mayor Timothy reiterated the problems with just a
riding arena and how they have been eliminated in other areas.

b.

CONTINUED - Discussion Relating to Various Budget and Finance Topics,
Staff Presenters, Stephanie Thayer and Bruce Kartchner.
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Mr. Kartchner reported that some items were discussed previously but additional information was
provided. He expl ai ned that they are concerned about and mon itoring the nationwide inflation
problem on a monthly basis. The Cost of Living Index for the Mountain Plains Area which is the
one the City has used for the past several years, increased to 4.2% in April. They believe it will
go higher and the federal cash influx continues to provide excess dollars chasing fewer goods. He
explained that the budget included Cost of Living Allowance ("COLA") increases of 4.2% and a
1% merit increase. The Council was to meet again in two weeks to pass the final budget.
Mr. Kartchner instructed the Council to let staff know prior if add itional changes are desired to the
salary increases.
The Council previously discussed the possibility of increasing the Health Savings Account
("HAS") contributions. Mr. Kartchner explained that they have analyzed what other cities are
doing and it varies greatly. The current contributions are $ 1,500 a year, which is equivalent to a
single person's deductible. The proposed increase is to $3,000, which is the equivalent of a family
deductible. The estimated cost to the City would be $70,000. With the increase, the City budget
will still be in the black. The amount was not yet included in the current budget. Mr. Kattchner
sought approval from the Co uncil to move ahead and welcomed their input.
The majority of the Council reacted positively and agreed. There was discussion about 401 k
contributions as opposed to HSAs. It was acknowledged that HSAs are more economic for the
C ity than other health plan deductible options. It was felt that $1 ,500 is a good amount and $3,000
is considered very high. It was suggested that they increase by a smaller amount for the year. It
was noted that some cities differentiate compensati on between individuals and fan1 ilies and some
cities cover 100% of the cost of insurance. The Council decided on a $200 increase for the budget
even for those who do not have insurance t hrough the C ity.
Mr. Ka1tchner repotted that City Counc il Members are compensated $600 per month. They
discussed moving it to Utah Retirement System ("URS") levels if they wish to paiticipate. Council
Members who are Tier 2 can participate in URS. The C ity would need to change the ordinance
and would not need to increase the amount. It was proposed that everyone be put at the Tier 1
level so that new members are not impacted differently. T he discussion was clarified for the entire
Council. The recommendation was that the Council salaries be moved to the eligible level.
The Council was favorab le toward the new budget. The budget also includes money for signage
and branding. There had been conversation about signage and monuments being placed in
roundabouts and entry points to the City. Mr. Kartchner explained that they have allocated funds
for signs in the eastern Bluffdale Economic Development Area ("EDA" ) area and increased the
budget by $ I 00,000. $ I 00,000 was also added to Capital Projects that would allow for some signs
or monum ents that are not part of the Eastern Bluffdale EDA. The type of signs was discussed. It
was c larifi ed that the signs and branding were included in the Economic Strategic Plan.
City Accountant/Human Resources Manager, Stephanie Thayer, explained that pa1t of the
incentive money for economic development for the Eastern Bluffdale EDA and Jo rdan Narrows
RDA was earmarked. $500,000 was set aside in one fund and $300,000 in the other. Two of the
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street vehicles were removed from Capi tal Projects which decreased it by $170,000. It was
determined that the current vehicle for Mr. Paddock would be surplus. They would need to
purchase two less costly vehicles.
In response to a question raised , it was confirmed that the fireworks show would be part of Old
West Days. Increasing the fireworks from the $ 18,000 to $30,000 or $35,000 level was discussed.
It was noted that they get good end-of-season prices. The current significant increase in fireworks
prices was brought up as well as the decrease in availability. The Council decided that they would
like to have a larger show than in the past years.
Council Member Kall as clarified that the Recreation budget including salaries and equipment was
included in the budget. It was noted that there was no future budget for Recreation and Culture
beyond the current year. It was c larified that it had been moved to the Parks and Recreation
Department budget. Ms. Thayer and Mr. Kartclrner were thanked for their efforts.

11.

Mayor's Report.

Mayor Timothy repo1ted on the following:
•

•

•

12.

The Engineering Depaitment and Mr. Reid have been working with the Utah Department
of Transportation ("UDOT") at Rising Star Way and Poiter Rockwell Boulevai·d to get the
li ght in for the commercial development. It is at the south end of the Parry prope1iy.
There was a meeting with Representative Burgess Owens and a tour was taken with him of
Bluffdale Elementary School. They visited a 3rd Grade bilingual class where students
spoke Portuguese.
The Financial Audit of the South Valley Sewer District was completed. He displayed
numbers he thought wou ld be of interest. The total assets of the district are $560 millionplus. There is a $ 140 million mark, which is what was bonded for the current treatment
plant. The pace at which the district is paying off the debt is ahead of schedule. They want
to be at zero debt when they bond again to expand the other half of the plant eventually.
Mayor Timothy stated that the total equ ity is good. The net income is $13 million per year.
That number is impo1tant because it is how they keep the bond rating high and can pay off
the debt early. The rating for the sewer district is AA+. The amount of money the district
charges residents was discussed in light of overcharging. Mayor Timothy thought the
numbers looked good and stated that it is important to look to the future including water
quality improvements.

City Manager's Report and Discussion.

Mr. Reid reported on the fo llow ing:
•

A Memorial Day presentation by the American Legion was scheduled for 10:00 a.m.
Council Member Aston was thanked for being present as the City's representative.
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13.

Closed Meeting Pursuant to Utah Code §52-4-205(1) to Discuss the Character,
Professional Competence, or Health of an Individual, Collective Bargaining, Pending
or Imminent Litigation, Strategies to Discuss Real Property Acquisition, Including
any Form of a Water Right or Water Share, Security Issues, or anv Alleged Criminal
Misconduct.

Wendy Aston moved to go to Closed Meeting for Property Acquisition. Mark Hales
seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Traci Crockett-Aye, Dave Kallas-Aye, Mark HalesAye, Wendy Aston-Aye, Jeff Gaston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
The City Council was in a closed session fro m 10:21 p.m. to 10: 31 p .m.

14.

Adjournment.

Approved: July 14, 202 1
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BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
CLOSED MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, May 26, 2021
Present:

Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Shane Paddock, Public Works Director
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder

At approximately I 0:21 p.m., Mayor Derk Timothy called the meeting to order.
Motion: Wendy Aston moved to go to Closed Meeting for Property Acquisition.
Second: Mark Hales seconded the motion.
Vote on Motion: Jeff Gaston-Aye, Traci Crockett-Aye, Mark Hales-Aye, Dave Kallas-Aye,
Wendy Aston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
The Council discussed property acquisition issues and strategies.
The Closed Session adjourned at 10:31 p.m.

Approved: July 14, 202 1

